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Efforts to control the rale of growth in Medicaid expendi-
tures have dominated the health policy agendas of most
slates during the early 1980s. Medicaid outlays for FY 84 are

$37.3 billion— almost 25 limes the $1.5 billion spent during
1966, the program's first full year of operation. Between the
fiscal years 1975 and 1981, the average annual rate of in-

crease in Medicaid expenditures was slightly more than 15

percent. However, fiscal years FY 82 and 83 experienced
sharp reductions in the rales of increase in Medicaid expendi-
tures, with each of the two years growing at less than double
digit rates. Compared to a 17 percent increase in FY 81 , fed-

eral-state payments for Medicaid increased only 6.7 percent
in FY 82 over FY 81 , only 9.6 percent in FY 83 over FY 82, and
only 7.1 percent in FY 84 over FY 83. For FY 85, initial esti-

mates project a growth rate of 9.8 percent and an expenditure
level of $40.9 billion.

How much of the recent slowdown in the growth of Medi-

caid expenditures can be attributed to new slate initiatives

and experimentation in the organization, financing and reim-

bursement of services, as opposed to reduced federal finan-

cial participation, or federal and state policies constricting

eligibility and benefits, cannot easily be determined. Never-

theless, several state officials have singled out increased pro-

gram flexibility, especially with respect to institutional reim-

bursement and new waiver opportunities, as contributing

significantly to their ability to constrain the growth in their pro-

grams.
The December, 1984 survey is the ninth in a series on state

Medicaid changes issued by IHPP since January 1981. This

survey, like the preceding ones, attempts to provide as

comprehensive a list of Medicaid policy changes—both

legislative and executive—as possible. Information included

in this report was obtained from three principal sources: 1) a

review of all state legislative proposals and laws affecting

Medicaid policy; 2) the State Medicaid Information Center at

INTRODUCTION

the National Governors' Association; and 3) telephone con-

versations with key state health policymakers and staff.

A review of the data in the December, 1984 survey reveals

that no state adopted the sweeping kinds of cuts and restric-

tions in program eligibility and services which so characteriz-

ed state programs In 1981 and to a lesser extent In 1982. In

fact, a reversal of those earlier trends seems to be develop-

ing. In 1983, for example, 15 stales adopted policies leading

to an expansion In program eligibility and In 1984 seventeen
states expanded eligibility. Most of the recent increases have
been through either the introduction of limited medically

needy programs which focus on services for pregnant women
and children or the expansion of certain eligibility groups to

comply with the Federal Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 (P.L

98-369). Also, in 1 984, 25 states either added a new service or

reinstated a previous service which had been cut. Many of the

expansions in eligibility and service coverage wore narrowly

defined so as to limit the growth in program costs.

The recently adopted Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 made
some important changes in Medicaid eligibility requirements.

States will be required to cover the following groups meeting
the AFDC income and resource criteria: first-time pregnant

women from the point where the pregnancy is medically veri-

fied; pregnant women (again from the point where the preg-

nancy is medically verified) In intact families where the princi-

pal wage-earner is unemployed {AFDC-U Program); and
children born on or after October 1, 1983, up to age 5, In In-

tact families. The new law also permits the Department of

Health and Human Services lo modify, under certain circum-

stances, the requirement that the total number of Medicaid

and Medicare recipients enrolled in a particular HMO cannot

exceed 75%.
The compilation and analysis of the legislative data In this

survey was done by Randy Desonia, Senior Research Assoc-

iate with IHPP. Data related to executive changes were pro-



vldod primarily by the Stale Medicaid Inlormatlon Center at

the National Governor's Association. Wo are grateful to

Mssrs, Larry Bartloll and John Luehrs at the Center, and Mr.

Rick Curtis, Director ol Health Policy Projects at NGA, tor

their contributions and assistance. Wo also express our

appreciation to the stalo Medicaid directors and their stalls

lor their continued cooperation and assistance In sharing

Inlormatlon with our pro|oct about now Initiatives allectlng

their states' programs,

This series ol surveys ol changos In state Medicaid pro-

grams Is an outgrowth ot the mission ol the Intergovernmental

Health Policy Project to monitor and report on Important state

practices and Innovations as a locus lor future discussion,

analysis and problem solving. It is our hope that this survey

will be a useful resource to state and federal health policy-

makers and analysis and will contribute to the overall im-

provement of state Medicaid management and program per-

formance.

Richard E. Merritt

Director

Intergovernmental Health

Policy Project



SERVICES

• Twenty-five states either added at least one new service or

reinstated a service which had previously been eliminated.

For example: South Dakota expanded coverage ot dental ser-

vices for recipients over age 21; South Carolina added per-

sonal care, respite, and medical day care services; and
Oregon now purchases Medicare Part B coverage for mental

health clients.

• Six states imposed more restrictive limits on certain ser-

vices. For example, Mississippi reduced coverage of inpatient

hospital days from 20 to 15 days per year.

• Five states relaxed their limits on certain services. South
Carolina extended their inpatient hospital limit for EPSDT
recipients from 12 days to 28 days per year.

• Three states—Colorado, Mississippi, and Pennsyl-

vania—adopted copayment requirements for the first time,

while five other states expanded their copay policies. Kansas
increased the copay amount for an outpatient hospital visit,

and North Carolina extended its outpatient hospital copay to

the categorically needy.
• Five states eliminated or relaxed their copay policies.

Michigan eliminated its copay under the Wayne County Pri-

mary Care Sponsorship Program, and New Jersey adopted
legislation which prohibits copays unless mandated by

federal law.

ELIGIBILITY

• Seventeen states adopted policies resulting in an expan-

sion of program eligibility. (Some of the expansions were re-

quired under DEFRA.) Florida adopted a medically needy pro-

gram (effective mid-1 986) and expanded eligibility for children

in intact families, married pregnant women and families with

an unemployed parent and their children under 18 (effective

mid-1985). South Carolina, Iowa and Georgia also created

limited medically needy programs.
• Of these seventeen states, fourteen added prenatal or de-

livery services to pregnant women, and eleven added some
type of coverage for certain children.

• One state, Mississippi, delayed funding of Its recently es-

tablished limited Medically Needy program for pregnant

women and for children under 18.

• Four states increased their Income eligibility standards

making it easier for more individuals to qualify for assistance.

REIMBURSEMENT

• Three states—Pennsylvania, Ohio and Washington—began
implementation of new prospective reimbursement systems
for Medicaid hospital inpatient services based on diagnostic

related groups (DRGs). South Dakota, Michigan, Minnesota

and Connecticut (through Its all payor system) laid plans lor

implementing a DRG reimbursement system In 1985.

• Arkansas adopted an Interim alternative Inpatient hospital

reimbursement system. Illinois and Nebraska authorized con-

tracting for hospital services on a bid or negotiated basis.

• Minnesota legislation directs the state agency to develop a

nursing home payment system that accounts for the case

mix. Connecticut is studying the feasibility of Implementing a

case mix reimbursement methodology for nurslnq homes.
• Nine states increased their drug dispensing fees.

ADMINISTRATION & MANAGEMENT

• Georgia, Maryland and Connecticut adopted, Utah expand-

ed, and Kansas automated a recipient lock-In program for

high utilizers.

• Ohio and Michigan instituted pre-admission screening pro-

grams for most hospital admissions.
• Missouri and Nevada adopted pre-admission screening pro-

grams for nursing home admissions, and Indiana Is examin-

ing the effectiveness of their pre-admission program.

• Seven states adopted the UB-82 uniform claim form for In-

patient hospital claims.



OTHER

• Eight slates established or extended existing special study

groups to examine a major component ol the state's Medicaid
Program. Alabama and Michigan will study alternatives that

would Improve the efficiency In administering the Medicaid
program. Utah Is examining the potential of Integrating com-
petitive bidding with lis DRG system.
• Six stales have established demonstration or pilot projects.

Colorado passed legislation which establishes a alternative

care facilities program lo substitute for nursing home care,

and Washington will test the cosl-effecllveness of providing

respite care.

• Now York authorized up to seven prepaid health plans and
up to ten physician case management programs,

WAIVERS

•From October 1, 1981 through December 31, 1984, 47
stales had submitted a total of 147 applications for waivers to

provide Home- and Community-Based Services (Section
2176). In thai lime period 46 slates hed a total of 86 approved
waivers.

• Over the same time period, 28 states had submitted 96 ap-

plications for Freedom-of-Choice waivers (Section 2175). By

the end of December, 1984, 17 states had a total of 43 ap-

proved waivers. Twenty-four ol the 43 approved waivers were

for case-management systems, and 13 of the approved

waivers restricted providers.

INDIGENT CARE (from Appendix 1)

• Three states—Georgia, South Dakota, and Oklahoma-
made significant changes in their state indigent care pro-

grams. South Dakota's legislation adopts a county cata-

strophic poor relief fund and Oklahoma's legislation reim-

burses hospitals providing medical services to eligible reci-

pients.



AFDC: Aid to Families with Dependent Children

AWP: Average Wholesale Price

CMHC Community Mental Health Center

CON: Certificate of Need

DEFRA: Deficit Reduction Act of 1984

DME: riiirahlp MoHii^Al Fmiinfnpnt

DRG Diagnostically Related Group

EAC: Estimated Acquisition Cost

EPSDT: Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and

Treatment

ER: Emergency Room
GA: General Assistance

HIO: Health Insuring Organization

HMO: Health Maintenance Organization

ICF: Intermediate Care Facility

ICF/MR: Intermediate Care Facility for the Mentally

Retarded

ABBREVIATIONS

IMD: Institution for Mental Disease

IP: Inpatient

LTC: Long Term Care

MAC: Maximum Allowable Cost

MMIS: Medicaid Management Information System

OOflA: Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981

OP: Outpatient

OPD: Outpatient Department

PAS: Professional Activities Study (a survey by an
independent organization of hospital length

of stay by diagnosis and by region of partici-

pating short-term general hospitals)

PSRO: Professional Standards Review Organization

SNF: Skilled Nursing Facility

TEFRA: Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982

TPL: Third Party Liability

UCR: Usual, Customary, and Reasonable

UR: Utilization Review





Note:

Proposed items in italics

Adopted items in standard type

RECENT AND PROPOSED CHANGES IN

STATE MEDICAID PROGRAMS

December 1984
KEY:

Source
G = Governor
L = Legislature

M = Medicaid Agency

Status
* - Walvor Required
C = Considering
P = Proposed
A = Adopted
X = Special Session

POLICIES AFFECTING

BENEFITS
POLICIES AFFECTING

ELIGIBILITY

POLICIES AFFECTING

REIMBURSEMENT

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE

ADMINISTRATION

& MANAGEMENT

OTHER

STRATEGIES

ALABAMA

• Rescinds limitation ol 6 prescriptions per

month (MA)

• Provides EPSDT recipients with extended

inpatient hospital benefits for a 7 month
period ending September 1984 (MA)

• Reimburses hospital OP services at 'he

lesser of a hospital's ratio of OP cost to OP
charges, or the rate ceiling for all hospitals

(MA)

• Reimburses IP hospital at the lesser of

customary charges or reasonable cost per

day, and sets limits at the comparable rate

for Medicare (MA)

• Payment limit lor OP hospital diagnostic

lab services reduced to Medicare payment

10M/84 (MA)

• Restricts provider enrollment unless the

applicant demonstrates a need for such

services In the location offered (MA)

• limits providers to a 30-mllc radius from

the state border (MA)

• Creates a lolnt legislative committee to

study all welfare, Medicaid and social pro-

grams In order to eliminate Ineligible! and

reduce overpayments (HJII 109X LA, Act

749 of 1984)

• Received home- and community-based

services waiver (2176) to provide cose

management, hamomakcr, porsonnl care,

adult day health and respite care services

tor recipients requiring ICF/SNF level ol

care (MA)

ALASKA

• Refines existing prospective reimburse-

ment system (MA)

• Changes dental reimbursement to basis

of reasonable charge, which is 75th

percentile ol usual, customary or prevailing

charge (MA)

Grants the Medical Rate Commission

authority to establish the prospective pay

ment rates for the Medicaid, General Relief,

and Catastrophic Illness programs (SB 460

LA)

• Establishes a lien on recipient or estate

under certain conditions (MA)
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POLICIES AFFECTING

BENEFITS

POLICIES AFFECTING

ELIGIBILITY

nm rf'ii < J.I I I 1 i II If"

POLICIES AFFLLJINb

REIMBURSEMENT

EFFORTS TO IMPROVt

ADMINISTRATION

& MANAGEMENT

OTHER

STRATEGIES

ARIZONA

• Increases ceiling on hospital s reimburse-

ment rale when no payment Is matte In 30

or 60 days (HB 2551 LA)

• Permlls director ol AHCCCS to negoliatc

lor dlscoonlcd hospital rales (HB 2551 LA)

• frowtues airecmr uiM-rciiunoi j »

enter Into an agreement with a contractor

lo administer AHCCCS (Chap. 5, Laws ot

1984; HB 2547 LA)

• Directs stale to promulgate a qualily-of-

care standard tor monitoring purposes (HB

2551 LA)

• Establishes Arizona Health Care Cost

Containment System (AHCCCS) as an in-

dependent stale agency (HB 2551 LA)

• Establishes informalion required tor

determining eligibility (HB 2551 LA}

• Designates the county as financially

responsible lor errors in eligibility deter-

mination (HB 2551 LA)

• Enlilles AHCCCS to place lien on injured

recipient's claims lor damages (HB 2551

LA)

• Limits disclosure ol inlormation on recip-

ient's financial status (HB 2551 LA)

ARKANSAS

• Covers dialysis .ind cerlaln therapies In

OP hospital selling (MA)

• Rescinds the decision lo cllmlnnle en-

tended II- hospital and IP physician visit

benellts lo EPSDT recipients (MA)

• Limits IP hospllal days lo 50th percentile

with a 35 day limit per llscal year. Exten-

sions will be considered lor EPSDT children

(etlectlve 7/1/84) (MA)

• Covers psychological testing only when
provided in a ccrtillcd community mental

health center (MA)

• Replaces S196 per diem payment lor

cul-ol-stalc hospitals with 68% ot charges

(MA)

• Reimburses hospitals at 80% ol

Medicaid per diem In eHecl 1/1/84 and

eliminates cost settlements (MA)

• Adopts mlcilm prospective paymenl

syslcm (per diem) based on hospital's cost

dala (MA)

• Ends payment lo home health ageocies

lor DME (MA)

• Adopted UB 82 uniform claim form for

several providers (MA)

• Requires prescription claims lo include ID

number tor UH purposes (MA)

• Categorizes hospilal OP services as:

emergency; nonemergency; surgical pro-

cedures; and therapy treatment (MA)

Develops a list of surgical procedures

which may be performed on 3n OP basis,

and requires prior authorization lor all other

surgical procedures (MA)

continued
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POLICIES AFFECTING

BENEFITS

POLICIES AFFECTING

ELIGIBILITY

POLICIES AFFECTING

REIMBURSEMENT

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE

ADMINISTRATION

& MANAGEMENT

OTHER
STRATEGIES

ARKANSAS continued

• Ends classification ot boarding homes as

an institution, and makes Medicaid

residents eligible tor home health services

(MA)

• Limits OP servlces-which includes non-

emergency hospital, physician office and

nursing home visits-lo 12 per year, with

certain exceptions permitted (MA)

• Limits lab and x-ray services to $300
per year, with certain exceptions permitted

(MA)

• Limits physician IP hospital visits to one

per day (MA)

• Prohibits fractional billing tor personal

care services (MA)

• Defines medical emergency as: signifi-

cant trauma; fever of 103"; mental obtun-

dation; drug ovcrdoso; and respiratory

distress (MA)

CALIFORNIA

• Mandates SNF/ICFs provide basic laun-

dry and halrcutting services without charge

( AB 2845 LA)

• Increases personal needs allowance to

S35, subject to federal approval (AB 2845
LA)

• Expands copay exemption from children

under 13 to those under 19, subject to

federal approval (SB 2242 LA)

• Exempts the following from copay:

emergency services; family planning; and

any prescription, service, device or item

that Medl-Cal reimburses at $10 or less

(SB 2242 LA)

• Adds external prostheses, prosthetic im-

plants and reconstructive surgery Incident

to mastectomy when deemed medically

necessary (AB 2440 LA)

• Covers heart transplants in hospitals ap-

proved forsuch procedures SB 1967 LA)

• Allows certain transfer of assets for mar-

ried recipient living separately from spouse

and requires notification of the policy to the

Individual and spouse (AB 2615 LA)

• Provides that wages earned In activity

considered therapeutic not be deemed in-

come under certain circumstances (SB

2215 LA)

• Makes individuals with multiple sclerosis

eligible lor Medi-Cal (AB 3209 LA-vetoed

by governor)

• Extends income exemption for the

amount paid toward In-home supportive

services to medically needy individuals (AB

3398 LA)

• Adds services of nurse practitioners who
bill Independently In a SNF/ICF (AO 3133
LA)

• Expressly provides tfiat state may
recover Increased cost of health facility

reimbursement due to negligence (AB
2258 LA— governor vetoed)

• Increases rate of payment for OP ser

vices to hospitals serving a dispropor-

tionate share of low-Income persons (AB

3156 LA— governor vetoed)

• Sets maximum reimbursement rate for

LTC in a hospital at the same level as max-

imum for freestanding SNF/ICFs (SB 1931
LA-governor vetoed)

• Permits contracting with small and rural

hospitals for IP and OP hospital services

(SB 1458 LA-governor vetoed)

• Changes reimbursement method for chil-

dren's hospitals from reasonable cost basis

(o a basis that reflects case mix. Sunsets

11/1/87 (AB 3849 LA)

• Directs Medl-Cal to reimburse children's

hospitals on the basis of diagnosis rather

than per diem (AB 517 LA)

• Requires Medl-Cal negotiator to consider

a county hospital's bad debts, medical

education and capital needs during negotia-

tions (SB 2092 LA)

• Increases drug dispensing fee by 5% to

S3 89 (AO 2976 LA)

• Delays Implementation of 18-monlh

deadline tor counties to submit claims lor

cosls until 1/1/B5 (AB 448 Chap 235 LA)

• Prohibits long-term facilities Irom dis-

criminating against patients based on

source ol payment (AB 2261 LA-vetocd
by governor)

• Requires facilities to inform applicants

lor admission II the facility participates In

Medl-Cal and the facility's policy on Invol-

untary transfers (AB 2261 LA— vetoed by

governor)

• Authorizes In-home services tor ventila-

tor dependent children provided by a li-

censed community care lacllity (AB 2B52
LA)

• Excludes from slate reimbursement the

cosls to counties In Issuing regulations (AB

32B1 LA)

• Creates Medl-Cal Therapeutic Drug Utili-

zation and Review Committee to develop a

drug UR system (AB 3B88 LA)

• Creates Medical-Surgical Therapeutic

Advisory Committee to review experimen-

tal procedures for possible Medl-Ca

coverage (AB 3349-vetoed by governor]

• Establishes the County Health Services

Fund, which would bo lundod by the feder-

al government via pilot projects to Improve
access (AB 3156 LA-governor vetoed)

• Extends hospital-based utilization review

pilot pro|ect in Alameda County (or 12
months to permit completion of Una'

evaluation (SB 2092 LA)

• Studies the access problems encoun-
tered by the disabled In Hit) MedlXal pro-

gram (AB 3835 LA)

• Funds a pilot hcallh facility to serve

chronically and terminally III children (AB
3005 LA)

Requires a study on the annual Medl-Cal

rale Increase lor the wages and salaries

component of the SNF payment (AB 2313
LA)

• Directs state to apply lor additional

home- and community-based services

waiver (2176) (AB 2613 LA)

• Creates a pilot project to study the ef

lects ol adopting an open drug formu-

lary— covers prescription drugs approved

by the FDA (AB 2655 LA)

• Directs state to seek a lederal waiver to

provide comprehensive perinatal services

(AB 3021 LA)

continued
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CALIFORNIA continued

• CfarlflOl "medically necessary" (o

justifying the rendering of services

(AB 3867 LA, governor vetoed)

• Makes Impersonation of Medf-Ca

beneficiary In order to obtain services

a misdemeanor (AB 3530 LA)

• Requires OME purchased for a

recipient be returned when no longer

medically necessary (SB 1967 LA)

Prohibits claims against a dece

dent's estate of a recipient aged 65

and over, for the period prior to

June, 19B1 (AB 3096 LA, governor

vetoed)

• Requires the phone number lor receiving

prior authorization be accessable 24 hours

a day and that recipients be provided with

Information on appealing denials, Also re-

quires a list of objective medical criteria

which will automatically grant any request

meeting the crileria {AB 3889 LA)

• Requires that unpaid payments to SNFs,

ICFs and ICFs/BD bear interest (AB 3458

LA-vetoed by governor)

• Prohibits payment for medical transpor-

tation when ordering physician has an in-

terest In the company, unless previously

disclosed (AB 3768 LA)

• Extends notification for contracting with

prepaid health plans from 30 to 60 days

(SB 2215 LA)

• Deletes sunset provision for law requiring

the issuance of Medi-Cal cards to people

investigating fraud (SB 2315 LA)

• Clarifies utilization control exemptions for

prepaid plans (AB 3117 LA)

• Clarifies appeal procedures for adverse

administrative decisions {AB 3117 LA)

• Makes use of a Medl-Cal card other than

the recipient's a misdemeanor (AB 3530

LA)

• Requires BME purchased for a recipient

be returned when no longer medically ne-

cessary (SB 1967 LA)

• Prohibits claims against the estate ot a

deceased recipient 65 or older, for the peri-

od before June 1981 (AB 3096 LA-ve-
toed by governor)

• Eliminates requirement that each IP and

OP hospital claim be paid in 65 days (SB

1401 LA)

• Requires that all marketing activities by

Medi-Cal contractors be approved by the

state, and requires that contractors estab-

lish a grievance procedure for Medi-Cal re-

cipients (AB 1515 LA)

• Establishes financial penalties for coun-

ties with high eligibtlity-delermination error

rates (A8 2313 LA)

• Allows suspension ot a provider convict

ed ot a felony before appeal (AB 2366 LA

• Creates a pilot project to permit nurse-
practitioners to independently bill for ser-

vices provided in a SNF/ICF (AB 3133 LA)

• A voter initiated referendum, Prop-
osition 41, shall be considered by
the electorate on November 6, 1984
Proposition 41, would limit Cali-

fornia's public assistance expendi-
tures (such as Medi-Cal, AFDC, and
Family Planning) to 110% of (he per
capita average of the other 49
states. A public assistance commis-
sion would be established to survey
the state data, and make recom-
mendations to the legislature before
the July 1, 1986 implementation
date (ret. failed)

continued
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POLICIES AFFECTING

BENEFITS

POLICIES AFFECTING

ELIGIBILITY

POLICIES AFFECTING

REIMBURSEMENT

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE

ADMINISTRATION

& MANAGEMENT

OTHER

STRATEGIES

CALIFORNIA continued

• Establishes ponallles lor people knowing-

ly submitting (also hospital cost repoits

(AB 2366 LA)

• Will eliminate prior authorization require

ment tor treatment, supplies, or equipment

which costs undor $100 II the state agen-

cy finds It Is cost beneficial (AB 3B68 LA)

• Prohibits payment tor practitioners deter-

mined to be ordering unnecessary servic-

es, unless prior authorized (AB 3055 LA)

• Requires development ol a new reim-

bursement rate lor adult day health care

centers (SB 1803 LA)

• Payments on a capitation or prepayment

basis must be paid within 30 days of sub-

mission (SB 746)

• Translers federal and specified county

tunds received lor expenditures ol prior

fiscal year from General Fund for future

Medl Cal deficits (SB 1379 LA)

• Permits electronic submission of claims

(SB 1842 LA)
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POLICIES AFFECTING

BENEFITS

POLICIES AFFECTING

ELIGIBILITY

POLICIES AFFECTING

REIMBURSEMENT

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE

ADMINISTRATION

& MANAGEMENT

OTHER

STRATEGIES

COLORADO

• Adopted cosl shilling provisions (Hll

1434 LA)

Reduces Irom 50% lo 25% Ihe slate

•hare lor reasonable costs ot nursing home

administration, properly, and room and

board thai exceed actual cosl (HB 1435

LA)

• Reimburses providers (Irom 7/84

through 12/04) at the Medicaid or

Medicare rales, whichever Is lowest (HB

1437 LA)

• Reduces payment to nursing homes tor

reasonable cost ot health care services

and lood Irom 100th percentile to 90th

percentile (HB 143B LA)

• Prohibits denial of health Insurance

benefit payments to individuals eligible tor

Medicaid (HB 1192 LA)

• Establishes a pilot program lor develop-

ing "alternative care facilities" as an alter-

native to nursing home care (SB 206 LA)

•Applied for home- and community-based
services waiver (2176) to provide personal

care, case management and similar ser-

vices (Model Waiver) (MP)*

CONNECTICUT

• Increases personal nllowunco lor reci-

pient In nursing homos mid stole Inslllu

lions Irom $28 to S30 per month (Hll ' i

LA; Acl 84 354 ol 1984)

• Repents copny (S.50) lor modlcul

transportation (SB 359 LA; Act 84 167 ol

19841

Increases AFDC standard ol need by Ihc

urban coniumir price indox (HB 519 i la;

Acl 64 470 ol 19B4)

• Creoles the framework lor an all payor,

prospective payment system to be based

on ORGs beginning In late 1985 (SB 61 LA)

• Increases dispensing lee bonus from

$.25 to S.50 lor substitution wilh a

generlcolly equivalent drug (SB 358 LA,

Act 84-217 ol 19B4)

• Allows the establishment ol a separate

rale tor traumatic brain injury patients not

requiring acute hospital care (KB 5273 LA;

Act 84-360 Of 1984)

• Directs agency to contract with providers

capable ol providing care and rehabilitation

tor traumatic brain Injury (HB 5273 LA)

• Modifies payment lor administratively

necessary days to: 50% ot actual costs tor

the llrst 7 days; 75% ot costs tor the next

7 days; and 100% ol costs therealter (HB

5226 LA)

• Directs commissioner to study modifying

the nursing home rate setting lormula to

account tor case-mix; report due 2/86 (SB
223 LA)

• Directs the development of a lock-out

proposal by 11/30/84 for review by Ihe

Medicaid Cost Containment Study Commis-

sion (HB 5157 LA)

• Mandates a physician and pharmacy

"lock-in" program, with a report on im-

plementation due 10/85 (HB 5155 LA; Act

84-352 ol 19B4)

• Requires nursing homes to maintain a

dated and accessible list ot admission ap-

plications (HB 5761 LA, PA 84-245 of

1984)

• Suspends provider's license for fraud in

Medicaid, or other assistance programs

(SB 355 LA, Act 84-235 ol 1984)

Prohibits health insurance policies from

denying benefits to a person who is eligible

lor Medicaid (HB 5226 LA)

• Establishes Medicaid as payer ol last

resort (HB 5227 LA)

• Requires a study on Ihe advisability ol

establishing a pilot preadmission screening

program lor applicants to long-term care
facilities; a report on the program is due
1(1/R<. (MR R7W 1 A|

• Establishes a pilot program which dedi

cates staH to eligibility determination lor

hospitalized applicants in need ot nursinr.

home care (HB 5191 LA; Act 84-39 o

1984)

• Received home- and community-baser,

services waiver (2716) to provide case

management services (MODEL WAIVER
(MA)

• Establishes a committee to study indices

lor increasing assistance payments (HE

5191 LA; Act 84-360 ol 1984)

• Extends life of Medicaid Cost Contain

mem Commission to 1/85 and adds othe

issues to be addressed (HB 5154 LA; Ac

64-29 ol 1984)

• Applied for 2 freedom-of-choict

waivers (2 1 75) to implement a Pri

mary Care Case Management Net

work (MP)
*

continued
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DELAWARE

• Provides pre-natal care to pregnan

women who would otherwise be eligible i

the child had already been born, effective

7/1/84 (MA)

• Excludes trom nursing home reimburse-

ment all costs related to sale, acquisition

or refinancing (MA)
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

• Adds medical day treatment services (In

tensive therapeutic progrums) (or ndulli

and children under age 3 (MA)

• Continues spending cap for IP hospita

reimbursement with the new figure a

(00. 8 million (MA)

• Promulgated new regulations delineating

procedures and grounds lor suspension

and termination ol providers for reasons of

fraud, abuse, and misuse (MA)

FLORIDA

Covers podiatry services (MA)

* Limits visual services (lilting, dispensing

and adjusting oyoglnssos) to 3 procedures

a year (MA)

• Addl Mbcott children, children under ?1

In nn Intact family cllectlve July 1985 (SB

176, Sit 697 LA)

Adds eligible, married, pregnant wumon
(SH 1 /li Ml (><W 1 A|

• Adds AFOC-U familial effective July

19(16 (Sit 176, SI) 697 I A)

Establishes Medically Needy Program to

provide services the categorically needy

are entitled to except long-term Instu-

llonnll/cd services (SI) 176, SH 697 LA)

•Increases income limit to $814 per

moitlh lor Institutionalized recipients (MA)

• Increases lire AFOC needs standards hy

4%, 12/11/04 (MA)

• Increases OP hospital services cap Irom

$100 to $500 effective July 1984 (SB

176. SB 697 LA)

• Increases the monthly prescription druf

,i Notme nt lor Institutionalized recipients

Irom $33 to $160 to save administrative

custs ol processing medically necessary

exceptions to the $33 Hmll, 7/1/84 (MA)

• Deposits the 1% assesment (which in-

creases to 1.5%) on hospital operating

revenue in the Public Medical Assistance

Trust Fund which tunds the new expansion

in elegfbilily (see eleglbility column) (SB

176.SB 697 LA)

• Authorizes the use ol $10 million from

the Public Medical Assistance Trust Fund

to establish primary care lor low-income

persons through the county public health

units (SB 176.SB 697 LA)

• Transfers (JR from local Medicaid offices

lo nursing care facilities, with certain ex

ceptions (MA)

• Prohibits nursing homes Irom discharg-

ing residents whenever their source ol pay-

ment lor care changes, and prohibits the

signing ol any waiver ol (he right not to be

discharged (HB 255 LA, Chap. 84 144.

19B4)

• Requires prior authorization lor covered

podiatry services for recipients under 21,

unless referred under EPSDT (MA)

• Converts to UB 82 billing forms, effective

10/1/84 (MA)

• Conducts a study to reduce institutional

care costs by activities including expan-
ding existing 2176 waivers and targeting

preadmission screening efforts (LA)

• Applied for 4 home- and com-
munity-based services waivers (2 1 76)
to provide home-based services tor:

medically dependent elderly needing
ICF/SNFservices; the impaired elder-

ly; aged, physically disabled and de-
velopmentally disabled; and residents
of homes for special services (MP)

'
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GEORGIA

• Adopts a lim.ted medically needy pro-

gram Ihat covers: pregnant women; chil-

dren under 18 deprived ol parental sup-

port; children under 18 In foster homes or

under public responsibility while in a

private institution; and children under 18 in

adoptive placements (MA)

• Allows supplementation for private room

or private sitter tor recipients In a nursing

home (HB 1235 LA)

• Provides single source contract tor the

construction of eyeglasses (MA)

• Establishes a lock-In program far certain

recipients (MA)

• Expands Mandatory Outpatient Services

program and the Incentive Pay program, to

encourage greater utilization of less cxpon

slve provider settings (MA)

• Requesls Congress anil HUMS lo In-

crease personal needs allowance minimum
to $35 per month (Sll 332 LA)

• deceived tiume and conimimllybased

servlcos waiver (2176) to provide case

monoyomont servlcos to Individuals over

21 with multiple sclerosis (MOI)II

WAIVER) (MA)

• Revolved home- and community hased

services waiver (2176) to provide case

management and private-duty nursing ser-

vices to disabled children under 3 years old

IMIIIM i WAIVIIl) (MA)

HAWAII

• Studies feasibility ol reimbursing for

clinical social workers (SR 143 LA)

• Limits hearing aid payments to actual

charge or $300, whichever is lower (MA)

• Expands HMO coverage by contracting

with an additional HMO (MA)

• Inlllatcs a Psycho-social Intervention Pro

|cct lo demonstrate Its effectiveness In

reducing excess utilization (MA)
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IDAHO

• Eliminates all solid organ tramplanli ex

cept kidney and liver when prior aulhotliec

(MA)

• Coven iwlng bodi In hoiplloli whore nc

nursing homo (SNF) bodi ore within ufl

mile. (MA)

• Subjects allowable property costs to In

vestment limitation (HB 569 LA)
• Ends family responsibility program in

long term care (MA)

• Received home- and community-based
services waiver (2176) to provide personal
care services to individuals in nursino
homes (MA)

ILLINOIS

• Increases pharmacy <ee from $3 to

$3.30 (MA)

• Establishes a statewide IP hospital utili-

zation limit with Individual hospital utiliza-

tion llmlls based on 1904 data (MA)

• Revises IP hospital payment by using the

65lh percentile rather than the group mean
(MA)

• Increases rales lor OP and clinics o(

teaching hospitals (MA)

• Increases payment lor podiatry services

(MA)

• Provides lor negotiated rates lor hospital

services (SB 495 LA)

• Negotiates a higher payment (or bone

marrow and organ transplants, with a limit

ol 60% ot UCfl i ..... (MA)

• Makes Increase in SNF/1CF rates retroac-

tive to July 1, ii;u 2350 LA)

• Waives provisions of the Open Meetings

Act for negotiating contracts with hospitals

(SB 495 LA)

• Implements statewide uniform billing pro-

cedures (UB-82 claim form) effective

1/1/85 (SB 4S5 LA)

• Establishes an acquisition cost list for

prosthetic devices, drugs, dentures, eye-

glasses and other medical items (Law
83-1439)

• Creates Health Care Cost Containment
Council to collect hospital data and develop
cost containment strategies (SB 495 LA)

• Establishes goal of limiting hospital price

increases to the general inflation rate (SB
495 LA)

• Applied (or freedom-of-choice
waiver (2175) to allow selective
contracting for hospital services (Il-

linois Competitive Access and Reim-
bursement Equity Program) (MP)'
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INDIANA

• Transfers responsibility (or administering

preadmission nursing homo screening to

Department ot Aging and Community Ser-

vices (HEA 1203 LA)

• Establishes guidelines lor admitting in-

dividuals to nursing homes without pread-

mission screening (HEA 1203 LA)

• Requires a study ol the preadmission

screening program and ol services needed

to Improve In-home care (HEA 1203 LA)

• Authorizes stale agency to enter Inlo

contracts lor the administration ol the pro-

gram (HB 1413 LA)

• Expands HMU contracts to slnlowldc tur

Aim: recipients (MA)

Received homo- and commuullybased
services waiver (2176) to provide case

management, home-maker, homo hoallh

aide, and other services to people 65 and

older, In 16-coun.v pilot area (MA)

IOWA

• Covers certain prescribed owerthe-

counter drugs (SF 235 LA)

• Creates medically needy program lor

pregnant women and tor children under the

age ol 21 (SF 2351, SF 2363 LA)

• Increases provider rates by 4%-2.8%
restoration ot across-the-board reduction

and increase ol 1.2% (SF 2351 LA)

• Increases ICF reimbursement rate to

66th percentile (SF 2351 LA)

• Authorizes a drug utilization rovlBW pro-

gram (SF 2351 LA)

• Requests frcedom-otcliolce waiver

(2175) to nllow the agency to enter Inlo

conlracls with cosl-eflccllve providers (SF

2351 LA)'

• Studies Hie feasibility of establishing a

special ICF category to provide

rehabilitative services to individuals sutler-

Ing Irom brain ln|urles (SF 2351 LA)

Received home and community-based

services waiver (2176) to provide

homcmakcr, home health aide/personal

care, adult day care and residential treat

rnent services to blind and disabled reel

plents (MODEL WAIVER) (MA)
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KANSAS

• L I in! Is physician office vlllll 10 12 po

year (MA)

• Covers only nonolcclivo surgery (MA)

• Expands copay requirements to Include

S 10 per OP hosplliit visit, $10 por am
buialory surgical conler visit; and $?ti por

IK hospital admission (MA)

• Adopts SSI Income end resource provl

slons lor SSI rclaled groups (MA)

• Prohibits reimbursement lo new owners

of enisling adull care homes prior to

rellcensure (MA)

' Prohibits relmborsement lor OP hospital

services II recipient Is admitted lo same

hospital within 48 hours for the same
diagnosis (MA)

• Permits adull care homes to establish

private pay wings (MA)

• Increased TPL efforts (MA)

Automated recipient lock-in program

(MA)

• Changes retill edil ol controlled drugs to

prepayment from postpaymenl (MA)

• Applied for renewal of home- and
community-based services waiver
(2176) that provides case manage-
ment and other services to the elder-

ly and disabled (MP)

'

KENTUCKY

• Covers modlcollons essential lor

avoiding hospitalization, through the ftrug

Prc Auihori/aiion Program (MA)

• Allows Inflation factor (5.2%) In

allowable costs component lor Mental

Health Center reimbursement, effective

7/1/84 (MA)

• Increases upper limit lor Mental Health

Centers Irom 105% to 110% ol median tor

each cost center (MA)

• Reimburses ambulance providers at a

base rate ol $50, a mileage allowance ot

$1 per mile, and Itemized sopplies at cost

(MA)

• Restricts oulolstale pharmacies Irom

providing covered services when available

within Kentucky (MA)

• Sets allowable growth factor at $2.42

per visit (or primary care services (MA)

• Increases dispensing fee from S2.35 to

3.25 (MA)

• Fstabllshes maximums tor routine costs:

ICF, S35.05; and SNF, $52.39 (MA)

• Requires annual report on the costs ol

dispensing prescription drugs (SB 191 LA)

• Creates a technical advisory committee

on consumer rights and client needs (HB

154 LA)

• Ends emergency ambulance service re-

quirement to be a licensed conforming ser-

vice (MA)

• Terminates primary care network in Jel-

ferson County (Cilicare), effective 7/1/84

(GA)

• Terminates implementation ol contrac-

ting wilh PPOs tor IP hospital services for

recipients in Fayette County (GA)

LOUISIANA

• Adds denial services (SB 8b7 LA, Act

259 ol 1984)

• Revises nursing home payments by In-

creasing the current rate with an economic

adjustment lactor (MA)

• Denies state tax deductions or exemp-
tions to hospitals denying services to

Medicaid recipients (SB 80 LA)

• Revises medical transportation policy

(MA)

• Requests a review ot the standards lor

nursing homes participating in the Medicaid

program (SCR 141 LA)
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• Added nurse-midwile services in 1983
(MAI

• Provides developmental day program
services to menially retarded in ICFs/SNFs
(MA)

• Adds children ol inlacl families-RibicottMs (LD 1842 LA, Chap 849 ol 1984)
• Continues coverage ol persons residing
in certain boarding homes il lederal cov
erage is discontinued (LD 2266 LA)

•Increases reimbursement lor certain
DIKE ilems (MA)

• Relaxed coverage restrictions tor bed
reservation days (MA)

• Increased ceiling on routine services lor
boarding homes Irom S582 to S611 (MA)
• Appropriate lunds lo Increase telm-

finlS', »
a
,'
es """""I""" services

(LU Z396 LA)

MARYLAND

•Mnichos accounts in Nnanclnl Fnstilu-
lions with recipients ot applicants (Chap
784 ol 1984)

• devises rules lo allow prepaid capitation
contracts with slatcquallllcd HMOs (MA)
• Signed a conlracl wllh an HMO lo nto
vide services lo AFDC recipients In west
em Maine (MA)

llocolved home anil communlly-boiod
services waiver (2176) lo provide cose
management, adull day health, and otlvn
soivlcos lo Individuals age 68 oi ovoi (MA)

• Established a limit on inpatienl hospital
days based on DRGs (MA)

• Adds home coverage ol supplies and
equipment lor spinal cord dystunclion and
diabetic monitoring (MA)

• Reimburses recipients enrolled in the
Kidney Disease Program receiving home
dialysis supplies and equipment (MA)
• Covers lile-saving liver and heart
transplants (MA)

• Reimburses lor nurse aneslhelisl ser
vices (H6 566 LA: Chap 424 ol 1984)
•Allows Health Services Cost Review
Commission lo consider the rates lor
similar services In determining reimburse-
ment lor clinic services (HB 1251 LA; Chap
470 ol 1984)

*

• Increases maximum payment lor physi-
cian component ol an OP or clinic visit Irom
$1.50 lo S3.00 (MA)

• Allows vision care, hearing aid and
EPSDT providers to retain discounts on a
product (MA)

•Increases lees lor certain services-
podiatry, EPSDT, lab. pharmacy, physical
therapy, vision care, DME supplies, nurse-
midwile, and physician (MA)

• Prohibits providers Irom seeking pay-
ment Irom Ihe reclpienl when payment Is
denied due to lale submission ol claim
(MA)

• Reimburses out-of-state hospitals 70%ot
charges or actual costs lor lile saving live
and heart transplants (MA)

• Requites local health department to Im-
mediately dolciminc whether an alleged
victim ol child abuse Is eligible lor Medicaid
(HB 547 LA; Chap 631 ol 1984)
• Requires a review ol patient medical
records lo cerllly medically necessary
days (MA)

'

(MA)"""" '

,CC 'Ple'" [mk'
l

° ''°,,m

' Appllod lor Iroadomol-cholca
walvor (21751 lo Implanon! n solacmo contraction program lor nonox
perlmonlal organ transplants (Ml')

•
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MASSACHUSETTS

• Increased personal needs allowance lo

$50 (MA)

• Expands Psychiatric Day Treatment pro-

gram 10 Include preadmission evaluation,

family conlorcnco sessions, and home

visits (MA)

• Covers bed reservation days In a chronic

disease or rehabilitation hospital (MA)

• Covers chronic hospital care lor a recip-

ient who requires SNF care In a chronic

hospital (MA)

• Sponsors a Pneumococcal Vncclno pro

gram (or nursing home residents (MA)

• Adds psychiatric hospital services for

recipients under ago 21 (MA)

• Adds coverage ot hospice carr fMA)

• Covers pregnant women otherwise eligi-

ble on medical verlllcallon (SB 773 LA)

• Adds certain aged and disabled persons

(Hit 45(13 I A) vetoed by governor

• Modules hospital paymenl system by fix-

ing the amount ut Medicaid discount to cor-

rect an uninlcnllonally large discount (HB

6054 LA)

• Reimburses, where permitted by lederal

regulations, services provided under Ihe

Early Intervention Services program for

handicapped children under age 3 (SB

2179 LA)

• Prohibits a salaried physician ol a hospi-

tal from submitting a bill if Ihe hospital has

submitted a blll(SB 574 LA)

• Increases payments lor: ambulance ser-

vices; prosthetic devices; obstetric ser-

vices; dental services; podiatry services;

psychological testing; and occupational,

physical and speech/language therapy

(MA)

• Increases dispensing lee to S3.09 (MA)

• Requires petitioner of probate lor wills ol

people 65 or older to certify that Ihe

deceased was not a recipient ol Medicaid

(HB 207 LA)

• Allows physician assistant and nurse

practitioners lo recertify a recipient's need

or ICF/MR (MA)

• Received 2 home- and community-based

services waivers (2176) (o: provide case

management, personal care, adult day,

residential, respite care, transportation and

adaptive services to individuals requiring

ICF/MR level ot care; and provides case

management, homemaker, chore, social

day care, and respite care to elderly and

disabled individuals (MA)
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MICHIGAN

• Eliminates the pharmacy copay for recip-

ients enrolled in the Wayne County Physi-

cian Primary Sponsor Plan (MA)

• Adds services of nurse-midwives effec-

tive 10/1/84 (MA)

• Allows certain x-rays by chiropractors

(MA)

• Increases allowable nurse visits from 8
to 12 a year (MA)

• Adds child born to a woman receiving

Medicaid at the lime of birth (complies with

DEFRA) effective 2/85 (MA)

• Implements ORG payment system for IP

hospital services, effective 2/1/85 (MA)

• Concomitant with the transition to a ORG
hospital reimbursement system, the agen-

cy switched IP hospital-based physician

reimbursement from cost-based to lee-fur-

service effective 10/1/84 (MA)

• Clarllles dellnlllon ol Iraud (HB 5102 LA)

• Expands second opinion program effec-

tive 10/1/84 (MA)

• Expands the list ol procedures thai car

be reimbursed on an OP basis only, eftec

live 10/1/84 (MA)

• Institutes precertitlcatlon ot elective

hospital admissions effective 10/1/84

(MA)

• Creates a special committee to study the

need lur changes In the state's Medicaid

urogram (HR 327 LA)

• Received partial approval for renewal ot

home- and community-based services

waiver (2176) tor the Physician Sponsor

Plan (MA)

continued
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MICHIGAN continued

• Modules substance abuse reimburse

merit by allowing hospitals to provide acute

care detoxification under the ORG system

but limiting subacute detoxification ant

rehabilitation services to subacute sub

stance abuse services providers receiving

a positive determination of need (MP)

• Increases fee screens lor outpatient

hospital services to the 67th percentile of

costs, and applies a hospHalspecllic In-

digent care adjuslor based on the volume

ot Indigent patients (MA)

• Eliminates 6-month mandatory enroll-

ment for HMOs. Recipients may disenroll

anytime (MA)

• Establishes antifraud unit to investigate

recipient fraud (Senate substitute for HB
5328 LA)

• Expands the list of procedures that can

be reimbursed on an outpatient basis only

(MA)

• Requests renewal of Primary Men-
tal Health Clinic Sponsorship Pro-
gram which provides OP care ser-
vices under a freedom of choice
(2175) waiver (MP)'

• Applied for home- and community-
based services waiver (21 76) to pro-
vide case management, habilitation

aid and 5 other services to develop-
mentally disabled individuals requir-
ing ICF/SNF level of care (MP)

'

MINNESOTA

• Adds pregnant women who would other
wise hn eligible II Itio child had been born

(HF 1966 LA, Chup 534 ol 19B4)

• Allows Inii'fslitlo agreements that would

provide medlcol services lo children who
arc adopted Interstate (SF 1454 LA)

• Adds children whose adoption is subsi-

dised by stale statute (MA)

• Directs conversion of hospital reimburse-

ment from rale per admission to DRG (to

Ihe extent possible) by July 1984 (HF

1966 LA. Chap 534 ol 1984)

• Increases operating cost payment rate

by $.24/resldent per day lor certain nurs-

ing homes; effective 7/1/84-6/30/85 (HF
2098 LA; Chap 641 ol 1984)

• Directs development ol new procedures

that lake Into account the mix ot nursing

home resident needs, geographic location,

and other factors, effective 7/1/85 (SB
2098 LA, Chap 641 ol 1984)

• Increases payment cap for HMOs Irom

85% to 90% ol average per capita lee for

non-HMO recipients (HF 1977 LA)

• Limits IP hospital treatment lor alco-

holism or drug abuse to one a year il hos-

pital Is reimbursed on a per-episode basis

and 30 days a year II under another form ol

reimbursement (HF 1966 LA)

• Clarifies law prohibiting discrimination

against Medicaid recipients in or applying

for admission lo a nursing home (HF 2098
LA; Chap 641 of 1984)

• Prohibits, until July 1. 1985, a person or

organization from controlling the delivery of

waivered services to more than 50 per-

sons (HF 2098 LA; Chap 641 ol 1984)

• Clarities period ot ineligibility due to

fransler of assets at less than lair market

value (HF 1966 LA, Chap 534 ol 1984)

• Requires counties having contracts with

prepaid health plans to present all available

options to recipients (HF 1977 LA)

• Extends statute ol limitations lor fraud

(HF 1809 LA)

• Studies the characteristics of providers

who have the potential for offering home-
and community-based services under a

2176 waiver (HF 209B LA, Chap 641 ol

1984)

• Studies the concentration of ownership
in the nursing homes and residential care
services for the menially retarded (HF

2098 LA; Chap 641 ol 1984)

• Studies the need for home- and
community-based waivers for chronically

ill children who would continue to be

hospitalized without such a waiver (HF
2317 LA; Chap 654 ol 1984)

• Guarantees 6 months of eligibility if reci-

pient chooses an HMO (HF 1966 LA. Chap
534 of 1984)

• Requires an assessment of the ap

Dropriateness and quality of care furnished

to private paying residents in nursing

lomes and boarding care homes certified a

Medicaid provider (HB 2098 LA, Chap 641
ol 1984)

continued
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MINNESOTA continued

• Rocolved n second dome- and
community-based services wnlvoi (21/6)
to provide case management, rosplto euro,

honiuinnkcr and habllltatlon services for

Hie mm!, illy retarded (MA)

MISSISSIPPI

• Decreases limit on hospital days from 20

lo 15 a year (MA)

• Limits coverage of Medicare Part A coin-

surance payments to a maximum ot 15

days (MA)

• Eliminates coverage of mental health

visits in OP hospital departments (MA)

• Implements copay on drugs effective

March 1 and on all other allowable services

effective 7/1/84 (MA)

• Limits coverage of home health medical

supplies to $50 a month unless prior

authorization is received (MA)

• Delays funding ot ambulatory services

for children under age 18, and prenatal anc

delivery services for pregnant women
without children, for another year, ending

7/1/85 (SB 2826 LA)

• Eliminates reimbursement tor hospital

stays ot 1 day (MA)

• Limits relurn-on-equity payments to

hospitals and nursing homes to 15% (MA)

• Limits nursing home reimbursement to

the date the authorization lorm Is signed by

the physician (MA)

Abolishes Medicaid Commission and

translers duties to Division of Medicaid In

the Ottlcc of the Governor effective 7/1/84

(SB 3050 LA)

• Requires prior authorization ol all hospital

admissions except malcrnlty-rclatcd (MA)

• Creates a Medicaid Fraud Control Unit In

Attorney General's office (St) 2(371 LA)

• Requires prior authorlzallon for druqs

used to treat arthritis (MA)

• Requires review ot hospital admissions

on day of admission, or day after If a week-

end admission (MA)

• Requires prior authorization ot panorex

or full mouth x-ray (MA)

• Extends CON moratorium on SNFs/ICFs

iMi 2GB2 LA)

i
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MISSOURI

• Deleted selected drugs (torn lite drug for

mulnry nnd expanded the number ol drugs

under MAC (MA)

• Alters copayi by adding a S2 copoy an
proscriptions costing S25 or more nnd by
lowering the ago exemption Irum ago 21 to

18 mid under (MA)

• Covers liver, hcorl, And heorl lung

transplants on a prior not baili

(MA)

• Disallows adjustments to paid IP hospital

charges unless late charges arc Identified

on the Medlcare/Mcdlcald cost report (MA)

• Requires separate billing tor IP radiology

and pathology services (MA)

Sels Interim payments (or OP department

services at 60% of charges, however,

retroactive settlements will be based on

Iho letter ol 80% of billed charges or

reasonable costs (MA)

• Deletes reimbursement lor IP hospllal

physician visits delivered Friday or Satur-

day for admissions thai occurred Friday or

Salurday, except for emergencies (MA)

• Established a list of surgical procedures

lo be reimbursed only II perlormed on ar

OP basis (MA)

Restores Ihc reimbursement reductions

instlluled In 12/83: IP hospllal from 50

percentile ol costs to 75 percentile; and OP

hospital payments from 50%—60% of

costs to the lesser of 80% of reasonable

costs or billed charges (MA)

• To discourage use of ER, the fees for

evening, Sunday and holiday office visits

were Increased (MA)

• Limits reimbursement of pbyslcian and

podlatrlsl weekend IP hospital visits to

emergencies where surgery follows wltbln

24 hours or delivery wllhln 46 hours of ad-

mission (MA)

• Performs post payment review of

hospital pacemaker surgery (MA)

• Expands second opinion program (MA)

• Implements a mandatory preadmlsshn

screening program for nursing home care

(MA)

• Requires prior authorization lor binaural

hearing aids (MA)

Reviews drug claims lor appropriateness

of drug therapy with providers being in-

formed of contraindications (MA)

• Received home- and communily-based
services waiver (2176) to provide case
management services for severely ill and
disabled children (MA)

• Implemenled a Prepaid Health/Physician

Sponsor Program in Jackson County tor

AFDC recipients (MA)

• Received home- and community-based
services waiver (2176) fo provide case
management services for disabled children

(MA)

MONTANA

• Adds coverage ol swing beds (MA)

• Covers second opinions for surgery (MA)
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NEBRASKA

• Conforms coverage of CT scans to Medi-

care policy (MA)

• Provides medically necessary and non-

experimental {as defined by Medicare)

organ transplants it prior authorized (MA)

• Adds coverage ot dental sealant applica-

tions as a discretionary EPSOT service

(MA)

• Adds Ribicoff kids, under 21 (LB 1127
LA)

Allows agency to enter Into contracts on

a bid or negotiated basis (LB 904 LA)

• Adds ambulatory surgical centers If cer-

tified under Medicare (MA)

• Reimburses hospital at SNF rates when
patient Is waiting for placement In SNF; no

payment If waiting for ICF placement (MA)

• Increased fees for eyeglass Irames and

dental procedures (MA)

• Increases TPL efforts by assigning recipi-

ent rights ol recovery to aguncy (LB 723

LA)

• Raised the threshold from $200 to $300

for requiring prior authorization of OMC, or-

thotics and prosthetics, and medical sup-

plies (MA)

• Received home- and community based

services wuluor (2 1 76} in provide nobllltO

tlnn services tu menially retarded reci-

pients (MA)

NEVADA

• Exempts individuals under 19 years ol

age from copays (effective 12/1/B3) (MA)

• Extends eligibility to first-time pregnant
women when verified (effective 11/1/03)
(MA)

• Eliminated partial-month qualifying for

high-income institutional cases (effective

12/1/83) (MA)

• Increases hospital payments by defining

inflation adjustment factor as measured by

medical component of CPI (MA)

• Institutes a preadmission screening pro-

gram for nursing home admissions (MA)

NEW HAMPSHIRE

• Provides supplemental payments to

nursing home recipients whose net income

is less than the personal needs allowance

of $30 (MA)

• Adds the following groups: pregnanl

women not living with the father of unborn

child, spouse or dependent child; pregnant

woman in two-parent families where the

wage earner is unemployed; and child

under 5 born after 9/30/83 (OEFRA re-

quirements) (MA)

• Adds nurse practitioner as a separate

provider category (MA)

• Provides payment for SNF or ICF levels of

care in small, rural hospitals which meet

specific criteria (MA)

• Requires prior authorization ol all hearing

aid services except evaluations (MA)

• Received second home- and community'
based services waiver (217G) 1o provide

case management respite care und other

similar services to elderly and chronically

III Individuals (MA)

NEW JERSEY

• Provides personal care assistant ser-

vices lo recipents in a boarding house or in

iheir home (MA)

• Prohibits copays unless mandated by
federal law (AB 820, AB 3569 LA, Chap
56 of 1984)

• Adds IP/OP drug abuse services (AB

160.SB 331 LA)

• Covers 10 bed reservation days (SB

1044 LA)

• Increased income eligibility standard lor

nursing home residents to $882/month

(MA)

• Ends reimbursement for drugs the FDA
has proposed to withdraw from the market

(MA)

•Increases, by $.06, drug dispensing fee

for pharmacies providing 24 hour

emergency services and pharmacies with

a high volume ot Medicaid recipients (MA)

• Establishes REDI (Rapid Eligibility Data in

quiry).the on-line verification system for

providers (MA)

•Adopts UB-82 hospital claim form (MA)

• Adds 50 slots to the GO slot Model

Waiver Program (MA)

• Applied tor u homo- and com-
munily-basod sorvicos waiver (2 1 76)

to provide case management ser-

vices to blind and disabled children

and adults (MODEL WAIVER) (MP)

'
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NEW MEXICO

• Covets eye prostheses on a prior ap-

proval basis (MA)

• Added: children born after 9/30/83 In an

Intact AFDC family, unlll age 5; pregnant

women In Intact families meeting AFDC eli-

gibility standards; and children born otter

10/1/84 will bo automatically covnred (or

1 year (DEFI1A requirements) (MA)

• Sols payment lor drugs at the wholesale

cost of the lesser expensive therapeutic

equivalent drug and raises dispensing lee

to $3.65 (HB 70 LA, CHAP 27 of 1984)

• Reimburses SNFs and ICFs at the lower

ol billed charges or a prospective rate, ef-

fective 7/1/84 (MA)

• Reimburses physician services normally

provided In an office at 60% of charge

base when performed in an OP hospital set-

ting (MA)

• Adopted an Interim IP hospital payment
to Include a target rate of 105% of

Medicare costs per discharge (MA)

• Implements use of UB-82 claims form

(MA)

• Applied for 2 home- and com-
munity-based services waivers
(2176) to provide home services to

blind/disabled children; and high-

risk medically fragile people
(MODEL WAIVER) (MP)'
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NEW YORK

• Increases the hospital-specific cap on
emergency room rates to $60 plus 80% of

the difference in costs between $60 and
$75 i

ah 6789-B LA)

• Increases total funding tor physician and
dental fees by 30%, allows targetinq

higher rates (or primary and dental care

services, and increases fees for prenatal

and delivery services by 1 00% (AB
6789-B LA)

• Allows the Issuance ot a special purposu

certificate ol authority to a provider sock-

ing to offer a comprehensive health ser-

vices plan on a prepaid contractual basis

{SB 9998, Chap. 904, Laws 1984)

• Authorizes Monrou County Medium Prel-

ect and (he state to test the feasibility of

convcrlliig to a capllatlen system for teelu

louts In Monroe County (AO inn/ IA l. A)

• Extends authority to Sunset-Park Luther*

nu Medical Center and Syracuse Communl-
ly Health Center to operate a prepaid

Medicaid capitation program (Alt 111)66

LA)

• Authorizes up to 7 comprehensive health

services plans or propnld health plans, of-

lectlvo 4/1/85 (AO 6789-B LA)

• Authorizes approval of physician ease

managenicnl programs In up to 10 social

services dlstrlcls (Alt 6789-B LA)

• Establishes a foster lamlly care dem-
onstration program at Si. Francis Hospital

and requests homo- and community-based

services waiver (SB 7GU5 LA)*

• Authorizes presumptive eligibility dem-
onstration programs for people transferring

from acute hospitals (SB 9195 LA) vetocit

by governor

• Received a freedom of-cholco (2175)
waiver to restrict recipients to Ihc most
cost-effective ambulctte and livery pro-

viders via competitive bidding contracts

(MA)

• Applied (or homo- and community-
based services waiver (21 76) to pro-

vldo case management and respite

care to no moro than 50 physically
disabled children (MODf l WAIVfH)
(MP)

continued
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NORTH CAROLINA

• Extends cupnys lo OP hospital services

lor the categorically needy (MA)

• Covers married pregnant women, am
covers children In ? parent (intact) families

effective 1/1/85 (MB 80 LA)

NORTH DAKOTA

No now Initiatives

OHIO

• Increases OP reimbursement by 20%
and office visits by $25 to $50 lor certain

surgeries, In order to encourage use ol

lower cost settings (MA)

• Adds ambulatory surgery centers as a

separate provider category (MA)

• Implements ORG payment system lor

hospitals beginning 10/1/84 (MA)

• Signed contracts with 5 agencies lo do

ireadmlssion certification of hospital ad-

missions (MA)

• Institutes preadmission certification for

most elective hospital admissions (MA)

• Initiates volume purchasing of oplhalmic

materials (MA)

• Grants $25,000 lo existing HMOs lo

begin serving Medicaid recipients (MA)

• Grants $500,000 for start-up costs fo

new HMOs that will serve Medicaid recip-

ents (MA)

• Received home- and community-based

services waiver (2176) to provide home
health, homemaker, physical therapy, and

several other services to people requiring a

SNF/ICF level of care (MA)

• Received Ireedom-of-choice waiver

(2175) to permit competitive bidding for

provision of home care services (MA)

• Applied (or 2 1 76 waiver to provide

case management, home modifica-

tion and other services to the men-
tally retarded and developmental^
disabled (MODEL WAIVER) (MP)'

OKLAHOMA

• Hequests the state maintain the policy ot

three tree prescriptions lor elderly reci-

pients (HJR 1061 LA)

• Adds coverage ol mcnl.il health clinic

services provided In a Community Mental

Health Center (MA)

t * tended coverage lor pregnant women
n a 2-paront (Intact) family by Including the

nborn child (MA)

• Establishes a new ICK level of care lor

adults with special disabilities, to be reim-

bursed at a rate $3 higher than the

rcgualar ICF payment (MA)

• Authorizes the substitution ol generic

drugs at the discretion of (be pharmacist

(MA)
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OREGON

• Buys into Medicare Part B coverage lor

mental health clients retroactive to 1/1/84

(MA)

• Adds coverage for blood-drawing equip-

ment and certain drugs under medical

transportation (MA)

• Expands coverage ot certain ophthalmic

services lor adults (MA)

• Maximum payment lor medical transpor-

tation is not to exceed 75th percentile of

Medicare rate as of 7/1/63, which will be
inllated thereafter by legislatively approved

amounts (MA)

• Over-the-counter contraceptive drugs
and devices reimbursed at lesser ol billed

or 150% of estimated acquisition cost

(MA)

• Authorized payment lor ambulatory sur-

gical center services (MA)

• Defines MAC as the estimated acquisi-

tion cost ol drugs (MA)

• In lieu ot a dispensing tee, adopts a

$0.55 capitation fee per eligible recipient

for pharmacies providing services to nurs-

ing home patients (MA)

• Adds ambulatory surgical centers as a

separate provider category (MA)

• Increases dispensing fee to S3.40 (MA]

• Granted branch managers responsibility

tor allocating lunds lor miscellaneous

medical services Including OME and sup-

plies (MA)

• Deletes prior authorization requirement

lor detoxification services beyond 3 days
(MA)

• Requires prior authorization lor all DME
related to OP services (MA)

• Miscellaneous medical services for

AFOC, GA, and foster care recipients are

prior authorized by the stale agency; Sen-

ior Services Agency will perform similar

prior authorization (or OAA, Aid to the DIs-

ablcd and Aid lo the Blind recipients (MA)

• Allocates funds on a monthly basis lo as-

sure the provision ot private duty nursing,

physical and occupational therapy, speech

and hearing services, and DME (MA)

• Specifies normal settings lor procedures

and requires a review ol claims when a

less expensive setting was appropriate

(MA)

• Clarifies druit dispensing limitations to

not exceed a 100-day supply (MA)

• Coverage ot Hyperalimentation alter the

second week requires prior authorization

(MA)

• Decreases time allowed between receipt

ot prior authorization and the provision ol

services (MA)

• Adapted UB-82 claim form (MA)

• Formed a task force to develop diurj cost

controls (MA)

• Developing an on- si In Held survey of drug

acquisition costs (MA)

• Issues a monthly newsletter to Inform

providers of cost effective alloriinllvos lo

costly proscriptions (MA)

Investigating fiscal Impact of reimbursing

drugs at loss Ihan the average wholesale

price (MA)

• Investlgatinn cost ciitllug measures for

drugs Including: a variable dispensing fee;

a restricted drug formulary; a un program;

and expanding the prior OUthorlZOllon sys

tern (MA)

Deceived Ireodom ul choice waiver

(2175) to Implomcnl n pilot capllnted

physician case management program In

selected areas (MA)

• Applied for 2 homo- and cam-
munity-basad soi vlcot, waivers
(2176) lo provldo homemahar and
other sorvlcos to Iho mentally III and
manfully retarded (MP)

'

PENNSYLVANIA

• Covers vaccines tor medically needy

through the EPSDT program (MA)

• Expands denta! services lor medically

needy under age 21 (MA)

• Expands coverage tor diagnostic

radiology, radiation therapy, nuclear

medicine, and medical diagnostic pro-

cedures (MA)

• Implements copays on most services ef-

tective 9/1/84 (MA)

• Implements prospective payment (DRG)

system tor hospitals effective 7/1/84 (MA)

• Limits allowable interest on capital cost

to prime rate for nursing homes (MA)

• Limits nursing home general adminisrra-

tion costs to no more than 12% ol

operating costs including depreciation and

interest (MA)

• Raises prescription drug dispensing fee

to $2.75 tor all pharmacies (MA)

• Removes prior authorization requirement

for drugs costing over $15 (MA)

• Uses Red Book average wholesale price

as a method lo determine the estimated

acquisition cost lor drugs (MA)

• Requires prior autborlzalion for certain

dental procedures (MA)

• Adopts comprehensive Iraud and abuse

regulations (MA)

- Itfi elver) -i home and i (immunity based

services waiver (2176) to provide case

management, adult day care, habllltatloa,

a. id other services to menially retarded

persons In Allegheny County requiring a

SNF/ICF level ot care (MA)

• Applied lor 3 home- end com-
munlty-basod services waivers
(2176) to provide services to: certain

people in SNFs/ICFs; and the
mentally retarded (MP)

'

continued
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PENNSYLVANIA continued

•
I units number of fees lo pharmacies lor

dispensing certain medicines lo recipients

in nursing facilities (MA)

* To coincide with new copay requne-

mertls, Increases fee lo physicians lor at

flee, home and m visits from S11 lo

$11.50 (MA,

• Revises the administration ot lunds tor

recipient transportation by distributing the

funds and responsibility to the county gov-

ernments or local contractors (MA)

• Establishes separate codes tor urgent

hospital admissions and emergency admis-

sions (MA)

• Authorizes a $10 monthly fee to physi-

cians participating in the lock-in program

(MA)

• Revises recertllication requirements for

recipients in SNF/ICF, (MA)

RHODE ISLAND

• Adds oouoroao in ici 'nt inn moDioBiiy

needy only (MA)

• Eliminates 90 day limitation on SNF lot

medically nol'dy only |MA)

• Applied for renewal of home- and
community-based services waiver

(2176) that provides case manage-
ment, homemaker, and other services

to the aged and disabled (MP)'

SOUTH CAROLINA

• Adds personal care services, respite sot'

vices and modlcnl day caro, ollecllvc

in i im (MA)

• Adopls open drug lorninlnry, ctlecllvc

10/1/84 (MA)

• Emends IP hospital IMI from 1? lo 20
lor EPSDT recipients (MA)

•Established a limited Medically Needy
Program tnr pregnant women and Hlblcoli

klds--nhlldren under age 10 Irom Intact

(utilities, ctlecllvc 10/1/04 (MA)

• Reimburses oral surgeons lor services

previously limited lo physicians, effective

10/1/64 (MA)

• Responsibility for Medicaid. Title XX
Social Security Block Grant program and

state health planning transferred to the

State Health and Human Services Finance

Commission. All Medicaid policy will be

channeled through the state health plann-

ing process (SB 132 LA)

Resolves that the Department of Social

Services assure that Medicaid expendi-

tures be kept at an amount thai guarantees

receipt ol a rebate tor federal funds with

hell (HB 3361 LA)

• Received a home- and community-based

services waiver (2176) to provide personal

care, home-delivered meals, respite care

and therapy services to Medicaid recip-

ients eligible for long-term care (MA)*

• Applied tor froedom-of-choice
waiver (2175) to limit the choice of

providers for pregnant women and
newborns determined to be high-risk

patients (MP)

'
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SOUTH DAKOTA

• Expands dental services lor recipients

over the age ot 20 (HB 1294 LA)

• Adds S3 copay tor physicians visits and

$3 copay for each hospital admission (MA)

• Adopts a ORG payment system tor IP

hospital services, etiecltve 1/1/85 (MA)

Prohibits recipients from transferring

sscts at less than lair market value (SR

5 LA)

Exempted certain county from con

rlbuiing moio than $20,000 io medical

und (HB 1251 LA) Vetoed by Govcnor

TENNESSEE

• Limits IP hospital days and hospital

physician visits to 20 per year lor reci-

pients under age 21, and to 14 tor reci-

pients age 21 and over (MA)

• Covers PUVA therapy (or psoriasis under

certain conditions (MA)

• Limits dental program to one exam per 6

months (MA)

• Removes certain diagnoses for justifying

a hysterectomy (MA)

• Approves DMSO lor treatment ol car-

cinoma ot the bladder (MA)

• Adds laser beam treatment for der-

matological lesions and extended wear

contact lenses to the Noncovered Services

List (MA)

• Revises standard of need for AFDC by

deducting value of housing assistance,

food stamps and Medicaid iHB 1605 LA.

Chapter 918 PL ot 1984)

• Requires providers to split bill services

which span the effective date ot a rate

change (MA)

• Utilizes prior years' data for IP routine

service cost limitation II Medicare data

unavailable (MA)

• Establishes criteria lor reimbursing am-

bulatory surgical procedures thai are per-

formed in an IP setting (MA)

• 'An, v. special administrative hoorlngs

for appeals to denial of claims under $500
(St> 196k, HB 1844 LA)

• Eliminates prior authorization require-

ment lor Septoplasty procedures (MA)

• Fnlercd Into a contractual aijicemonl

with the Tennessee Primary Care Network

to Implement an HID (MA)

• Establishes a second opinion program for

5 elective procedures (MA)

• Begins use of Ihc UB-82 claim lorm (MA)

deceived a home- and commiiuliv based

servlcos waiver (2176) to provide cose

management, rasplto core, personal care,

and otlici similar services to Individuals In

Shelby County requiring ICF/SNF level ot

care (MA)

• Applied tor ronowul of homo- and
communlty-basod sorvicos wnivar

(2 1 76) to contlnuo a physician case
managomont systom In Mmiry
County (MP)

'

TEXAS
• Apptiod for 3 homo- and com-
munity-based servlcos waivers (? 1 76)

to: provide cur.e mannqtrrnnnt. r>i;pitu

care, nursing, habilltitlon, and other

sorvicos to certain Individuals requir-

ing on ICf/MR lovol of caro; provide

M<<<li<;oid sorvicos, homo health, per-

sonal caro, and nursing caro to cate-

gorically noedy, blind or disabled in-

dividuals vndor ? 1 vAio require a SNF
/tCF or ICF/MR level of euro

(MODEL WAIVERV, and provide

case management, homomaker and
other servlcos to pooplo 1 8 and older

who meet SNF/ICF level of caro re-

quirements (MP)'
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UTAH
• Developed mi Inlenslve Inlormcdliilc

level ol enre lor pnllenls In nursing homes

(MA)

• itt conformance wiih tefra: Im-

plemented Ihe uniform residency re-

quirement; cowered 2 parent households

whun wage earner Is unemployed; and

covors newborn from hlrlh lo age 1 when

mother Is eligible (MA)

• Establishes competitive bidding tor home

health services (MA)

• Established competitive bidding process

lor a prepaid health plan to provide com-

prehensive OP and residential services lo

mentally III, DD/MR. handicapped and

chronic substance abusers (MA)

• Requires all lab and X rays Including OP

and IP units lo bill specific CPT-4 codes

(MA)

• Establishes departmental administrative

hearing examiner to review recipient ap-

peals and allows appeals ol decisions in

district court (HB 16 LA)

• Strengthens stale's righl to TPL

recoveries lor services provided to reci-

pients {HB 13 LA)

• Allows department to determine through

an administrative process whether an in-

dividual has received assistance over-

payments (HB 16 LA)

• Provides that when a person to whom
support is owed receives public

assistance, the right to that support passes

to the stale by operation ot law (SB 4 LA)

• Expands physician and pharmacy lock-in

program from 150 to 300 recipients (MA)

• Creates a new category of long-term

care service lor individuals requiring nurs-

ing rehabilitation, called Intensive Skilled

(MA)

• Received renewal for case management

and central broker waiver (2175-Freedom

of Choice) to expand into rural areas (MA)

• Received a freedom ot choice waiver

(2175) to develop through a bidding pro-

cess, a prepaid health plan to provide com-

prehensive OP and residential services

statewide to certain recipients who are

mentally ill, developmental^ disabled,

mentally retarded, chronic substance

users, or are functionally impaired (MA)

• Requires divorce decrees to assign

responsibility for payment of reasonable

and necessary medical and dental ex-

penses of dependent children (HB 14 LA)

• Applied for freedom-ot-chcice
waiver (2175) to implement a select-

ed provider contracting program
(MP)*

VERMONT

• Increases basic need and sholler stan-

dards lo rellcct cost ol living Increases

Iron) 4/8?- 12/03 (MA)

• Extends chiropractic coverage lo permit

diagnosis without an x-ray (MA)

• Requires prior authorization for more

than 10 visits to chiropractic services (MA)

• Applied to renew 2176 waiver to

provide services to MR/MI (MP)'

VIRGINIA

* Adds pregnant women who would other-

wise be eligible It the child had been born

SB ?(10 LA)

• Exempts up to 10 cnntlguous acres, not

to exceed $10,000, Irom definition ot

assets (SB 605 LA)

• Mandates repayment of reimbursement

depreciation on sale or transfer of nursing

home (SB 3B3 LA)

• Establishes a lien on claims for lunds due

under uninsured motorists coverage (HB

326 LA)

• Creates Department ol Medical

Assistance Services to administer the

Medicaid Program (SB 383 LA)

• Permits Commissioner of Health to bring

charges against recipients for fraud (HB

663 LA)

• Implements automated crossover

system for Medicare IP/OP hospital claims

for recipients (MA)

• Adopted UB B? claim form (MA)

• Mandates a second opinion for certain

surgical procedures (MA)

• Requires OP performance ol certain

surgical procedures (MA)

• Continues Joint Committee to Monitor

Long-Term Care lor Ihe study ol: Ihe policy

of releasing geriatric, mental, and mentally

retarded patients into the community: alter-

native nursing home reimbursement plans

sased on medical care required; and the

cost effectiveness ot maintaining the aged

n community settings (HJR 52 LA)

• Studies the teasibility ol establishing a

consolidated health care data base (HJR

27 LA)
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WASHINGTON

• Adopted DRG payment lor Inpatient hos
pital effective 10/1/84 (MA)

• Conducts at totisl 2 one-year domonstra

lion projects to test the cost eltocllvonoss

ol providing In and oulolhomo respite

enro services (lilt 1137 LA)

WEST VIRGINIA

• Allows additional home health services

beyond those mentioned in the law (SB

675 LA)

• Appliod for two 2 1 75 waivors tor

capitated case management (Mpy

WISCONSIN

• Exempts copays on primary provider ot

lice visits exceeding 6 per year (AB 1069
LA)

• Exempts copays on authorized transpor-

tation hy a common carrier or private auto

(AO 1 ooa LA)

• Added Copay ol Si tor first 6 office visits

and copay of SO 50 2 60 tor drug abuse

therapy (MA)

• Exempts, during eligibility determination,

autos owned by persons 65 or older, or

who are blind or totally disabled (SB B7o
LA)

• Requires providers bill private Insurance

and Medicare for copay and deductible

before billing Medicaid (MA)

* Requires random payroll Inspection ot

nursing homes named In complaints ol In-

adequate staffing (SB 3XX I A)

Defines state share tor Inpatient

psychlatilc carp and drug abuse treatment

for persons 22 64 years old wlfliln the first

monlh (SB 67;< LA)

• Requires PRO to achieve 100% pread-

mission review lor all elective admissions

(MA)

• Appliod for homo- and community-
basod sorvlcos wnlvor {?. 1 76) to pro-

vide caso managomont, homo
hontth did sorvlcos, porsonnl caro

sorvlcos, rospito caro, adult day
health, habituation and othor ser-

vient for individuals roquirlnq

SNF/ICF tovol ot caro (MP)
'

WYOMING

• Adds services in mental health institu-

tions (SB 93 LA)





APPENDIX 1

STATE INDIGENT HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS
NEW LAWS OF 1984

INTRODUCTION

The number of states addressing the issue of meeting health

care needs of the medically indigent has increased in recent

years. Although the term "medically indigent" is difficult to define,

it usually refers to poor people who are uninsured and ineligible

for a government medical assistance program such as Medicaid. It

is important to note that even insured people may become
medically indigent due to high medical care expenses and inade-

quate health insurance coverage.

The term "state indigent care programs" refers to those

state/county-funded programs that provide essential medical ser-

vices to people who cannot afford needed medical care. Quite

often such a program is the medical care component of a state's

general assistance program for poor people.

The appendix lists legislatively mandated changes in such state

indigent care programs. Other adopted legislation that could

assist the indigent in obtaining medical care is included.

ALABAMA

HB 748, Act 580, Laws of 1984 Empowers the Limestone County
Commission to use unencumbered proceeds of certain county

taxes to defray the expense of indigent health care provided pur-

suant to the Alabama Health Care Responsibility Act. The county

is also authorized to use such unencumbered proceeds to acquire

and operate public health facilities to provide hospital care to in-

digent county residents.

SB25-X, Act 733, Laws of 1984 Allows Baldwin County to establish a

County Indigent Board to make recommendations for payments to

hospitals providing care to medically indigent residents.

FL0RI0A

HB 1324, Chapter 84-373, Laws of 1984 Permits (for up to two years)

Hillsborough County to levy, by ordinance, a discretionary addi-

tional sales tax to provide health care to indigent patients.

SB 176 and SB 697, Chapter 84-35, Laws of 1984 Authorizes the
awarding of up to $10 million in grants from the Public Medical
Assistance Trust Fund to finance primary medical care for poor
people. These grants shall be restricted to county public health

units.

GEORGIA

HB 1296, Act 1300, Laws of 1984 Revises the state law governing
care for the indigent. First, it directs the state to adopt statewide

standards to determine indigency and requires the governing
authority of each county to designate a "health care advisory of-

ficer" to determine indigency for county residents. When a patient

claims indigency the hospital notifies the officer and if the patient

is determined to be eligible, the county of residence of the patient

is liable for the payment. The law also prohibits hospitals that per-

form emergency services from denying care to a pregnant woman
who is in active labor.

MISSISSIPPI

HB 1064, Chapter 809. Laws of 1984 Authorizes the Board of Super-

visors of Holmes County to pay $325,000 annually to the Indigent

Care, and Health, Education and Welfare Funds. This fund shall

pay the Methodist Health Systems, Inc. (which would agree to

lease the Holmes County Hospital), to treat the county indigent.

This shall constitute the only payment that the county is author-

ized to make to the Methodist Health System. An indigent Is de-

fined as a Holmes County resident or family with an income below

the poverty guideline of the Community Services Administration.

NEBRASKA

LB 886 Requires county boards to administer medical assistance

programs for the poor who are ineligible for other state, federal or



county programs. The law permits county boards to enter into

agreements where the state assists the county in administering

such county programs. The counties must develop a standard of

need lor medical services by December 31, 1984.

Counties have the authority to obtain reimbursement from the

spouse, parent, or child of any recipient if they are financially able.

Applicants seeking county health services must give the right of

subrogation to the county for claims against other third-party

payers for reimbursement of medical care.

OHIO

HB 215 Establishes rules controlling the conflnuation of group

health Insurance coverage on the termination of an employee.

Also, authorizes the formation of a voluntary association of in-

surers to offer health insurance to people who are unemployed, or

employed but uninsured.

OKLAHOMA

HB 1802 Creates the Oklahoma Indigent Health Care Fund to

reimburse hospitals for services rendered to indigents. The pro-

gram Is financed through state and county revenues and ad-

ministered through public care trust boards.

Participation by counties Is voluntary. Counties eligible to be
reimbursed from the state fund must meet two requirements: 1)

passage of a county levy approved by a majority of the voters to

pay for Indigent health care expenses; and 2) creation of a public

county Indigent health care trust board on approval by a majority

vote of a private county indigent health care trust board.

The bill defines an Indigent as a person or head of household: 1

)

with insufficient income (less than the poverty level), insufficient

resources, and no form of third-party insurance coverage; or 2)

who has experienced a catastrophic Injury or illness resulting in

medical expenses exceeding 50 percent of his gross income
exclusive of any insurance reimbursement during a 12-month
period.

Participating hospitals are required to establish a screening pro-

cess to ensure that persons entering the hospital are not eligible

for Medicaid or Medicare or other third-party coverage.
Payments from the state fund to all participating hospitals in the

county shall be based on the ratio that each hospital's indigent

health care rate relates to the total indigent health care rate for all

participating hospitals in the county.

HJB 1051 Presents a constitutional amendment, to be voted on by

residents in a statewide referendum,* which would authorize an

additional county ad valorem tax to finance indigent health care

services. The tax could not exceed 3.5 mills on the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all taxable property in the county and could

be levied annually if approved by a majority of voters in the county.

• HJH 1051 was not adopted by the voters, 1 1/6/84.

SOOTH DAKOTA

SB 125 Establishes a catastrophic county poor relief fund to be
effective if 50 counties in the state pass resolutions before Novem-
ber 1, 1984, requesting participation." Participating counties

which have incurred hospital and other medical claims in excess
of $20,000 for any person eligible for county poor relief may be
reimbursed from the fund. However, payments would be limited to

90 percent of any hospital or medical bills over $20,000 during a
calendar year. Each participating county's share of the fund would
be computed using the following factors: 1) the percent of the total

population, minus individuals eligible for Medicaid, of the par-

ticipating counties in the state, and 2) the percent of the taxable
value of the participating counties in the state associated with the
county as determined by the Department of Revenues.
' By November 1, 1984, enough counties (51) had elected to par-

ticipate.

TENNESSEE

HB 1909, Chapter 184, Private Laws of 1984 Allows Tipton County to

create a perpetual trust fund to help the medically indigent pay for

their inpatient and outpatient hospital and medical care. The fund
would receive appropriations from the county legislative body, and
expenditures from it would be limited to the income derived from
the principal, unless authorized by three-fourths of the legislative

body.

WASHINGTON

SB 4403, Chapter 288, Laws of 1984 Amends the Washington State
Hospital Commission Act as follows:

1) Requires the Hospital Commission, in its annual report to the
legislature, to include data on the amount of charity care provided
by each hospital, an analysis of the law's effect on the medically



indigents' use of nonhospital settings, and an analysis of the law's
effect on the costs of the state's Limited Casualty program (one of
the state's two indigent care programs).

2) Directs the commission to establish, by rule, a definition of
residual bad debt (for rate-setting purposes) and to adopt uniform
criteria for identifying patients receiving charity care.

3) Requires the commission to compile data on charity care.
4) Directs the commission to assure that no hospital adopts ad-

mission practices which result in a significant reduction in the pro-
portion of patients who have no third-party coverage and are
unable to pay, or a significant reduction in the proportion of in-

dividuals admitted for inpatient services for which payment is, or is

likely to be, less than the charges for such services.

5) Adds to the certificate-of-need approval process the consid-
eration of a hospital's level of charity care, as compared to the re-

gional average. And,

6) Allows the adoption of a hospital reimbursement mechanism
which deals equitably with the costs of charity care.
Three charity care provisions of SB 4403 were vetoed by the

governor. They were:

1) Permission for hospitals to charge any payer at a rate less
than that approved by the commission when the hospital granting
such rate provides charity care at or above the regional average.

2) Requirement that hospitals provide emergency or other medi-
cally necessary services to any person who is in need of such ser-
vices. And,

3) Rejection of a certificate-of-need application when a hospital
has not met the regional average level of charity care.

WISCONSIN

AB 563, Act 348 of 1984 Directs the state to develop a model
health insurance plan. The plan is to have two versions, one of

which would be offered by the private sector, and the other by the
state or jointly by the state and the private sector. The proposal
must contain provisions for offering the plan to persons eligible for

Medicaid and to other poor persons, including single people with
dependent children, unemployed persons, and those who cannot
obtain health insurance through their jobs. The plan must also
contain a premium and cost-sharing schedule based on ability to

pay. To the extent possible, payments should be on a prepaid
capitation basis, with direct negotiation of rates with providers.

In response to AB 563, a report was issued by the state titled

Wisconsin's Uninsured: The Scope ol the Problem and Alternative
Solutions (December 1984).

AB 466, Act 386, Laws ol 1984 Permits any municipality or county
to purchase health or dental insurance for unemployed persons
residing within their boundaries who are not eligible for Medicaid.







Intergovernmental Health Policy Project

George Washington University

The Intergovernmental Health Policy Project serves a uni-

que function in the development of the nation's health

policy. It is the only university-based program in the country

concentrating its research efforts exclusively on the health

laws and programs of the 50 states. The Project provides

assistance to state executive officials, legislators, legislative

staff and others who need to know about important

developments in other states. At the same time, the IHPP

helps federal officials identify innovative state health pro-

grams and specific state problems.

To facilitate these information-brokering activities, the

IHPP maintains direct links with state governmental agen-

cies, state legislatures, research centers, planning agencies,

and interest groups throughout the country. Reliable, up-to-

date information on health legislation and programs is ob-

tained through IHPP's own network of knowledgeable health

policy experts in each of the 50 states, as well as from its

clearinghouse of all state health legislation.

Through its newsletter. State Health Notes, research

publications, and conferences, the IHPP provides key health

policymakers with timely, comprehensive examinations of

innovative state legislative activities and health programs.

The Intergovernmental Health Policy Project is affiliated

with the National Health Policy Forum, with which it works

closely to identify issues of concern to state and federal

policy makers. The National Health Policy Forum is a private-

ly funded nonprofit organization which provides in-service

educational experiences to high level congressional, White

House and executive agency specialists in health care. Both

the IHPP and the Health Policy Forum operate under the

auspices of The George Washington University in

Washington, D C.

The programs and the services of the Intergovernmental

Health Policy Project are made possible through a grant from

the Office of Research and Demonstrations (ORD), Health

Care Financing Administration, Department of Health and

Human Services (HCFA Grant No.l8-P-981 48/3-03).

The Intergovernmental Health Policy Project

2100 Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, Suite 616
Washington, D.C. 20037

(202I 672-1445
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The National Governors' Association

Center for Policy Research

Health Policy Studies

The National Governors' Association, founded in 1 908 as

the National Governors' Conference, is the instrument

through which the governors of the fifty States and the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
American Samoa, and the Northern Mariana Islands collec-

tively influence the development and implementation of na-

tional policy and apply creative leadership to state problems.

The National Governors' Association membership is organiz-

ed into eight standing committees on major issues:

Agriculture; Criminial Justice and Public Protection; Ex-

ecutive Management and Fiscal Affairs; International Trade

and Foreign Relations; Human Resources; Energy and En-

vironment; Community and Economic Development; and

Transportation, Commerce, and Technology. Subcommit-

tees that focus principal concerns of the governors operate

within this framework. The Association works closely with

the Administration and the Congress on state-federal policy

issues from its offices in the Hall of the States in

Washington, D.C.

The National Governors' Association Center for Policy

Research serves as a vehicle for sharing knowledge of in-

novative programs among the States and provides technical

assistance to governors. The Center also serves governors

by undertaking demonstration projects and by providing

research and developing policy options on a variety of crucial

issues.

The activities and publications of the State Medicaid Infor-

mation Center are made possible through a grant from the

Office of Research and Demonstrations, Health Care Financ-

ing Administration, Department of Health and Human Ser-

vices (HCFA Grant No. 1 8-P-97923/33-2).

National Governors' Association

444 North Capitol St., N.W.. Suite 250
Washington, D.C 20001

(202| 624 • 5344


